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fraternity and its back-log of 
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ful scientific probabilities—that 
are only impossibilities under cap
italism. Lookss to us like nothing 
more than another wedge inserted 
along the drive to Fascism.
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another UNCONSTITUTIONAL

The highway Patrol law of Ore
gon has a clause in it that the pa
trol must not be used for strike
breaking purposes. However, when 
the seamen and longshoremen 
were on strike last year, the patrol 
was used to prevent picketing.

The recent session of the Ore
gon legislature repealed the c:; 
tion of the Highway patrol law 
which prohibited the patrol being 
used for strike-breaking purposes, 
and amended the law so that the 
patrol can be used in Oregon, in 
times of strike, the same as the 
regular militia. This amendment is 
row in full force and effect in Ore
gon.

I
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* , per cent of tbe
* ”atwm s wea ^E is owned by 

13 per cem* of the people, 
leaving 87 per cent of the 
people owning only 10

* cent of tl«e wealth.

The patrol in Oregon is now e- 
ipped With sawed-off shotguns 

and tear gas bombs to be used in 
breaking up picketing in times of 
strikes. The patrol has been very 
busy in Oregon during the recent 
strikes of sawmill and lumber wor
kers.

Iqui

scientists loose and per

«

To overcome some of the ob
jections of Montana organized la
bor against the patrol the legisla- ' 
tors favoring the patrol law amen
ded it by inserting the following: 

‘Provided that such highway 
patrolmen shall have no author
ity and are expressly forbidden ; 
to make arrests in labor disput
es or in preventing violence in 
connection with strikes, 
shall not be permitted to per
form any duties whatever in ! 
connection with labor disputes, 
strikes or boycotts, and shall 
not be permitted to congregate j 
or act as a unit in one county i 

to suppress riots on preserve the 
peace.
Any future legislature has the 

power to amend the Highway Pa
trol law by repealing the fore
going section. •

The question arises: How far 
would such a section get in the 
courts?

The patrolmen, under orders 
from the governor, could be used 
for strikebreaking purposes the 
same as they have been used in 
other states, and who is to prevent 
it? Organized labor knows that 
from past experience when it com
es to using force to break strikes 
there is no such thing as law and 
order.

The highway patrol is a peace ■ 
and semi-military organization I 
that can be used at any time cor- I 
porate interests desire, to break I 
strikes and smash the heads of I 
pickets. And that is that! 1

What happened in Wisconsin— I 
LaFollette’s state—when the milk I 
strike took place ? The highway pa I 
trol men smashed the farmers’ I 
picket line! I

The same thing happened in I 
At two o’clock p. m. July 27th, other states when the Farm Holi- I 

1935 the Board of County Commis- day declared a strike on the deliv- I 
sioners met in special session, all ery of farm produce. I
members of the Board and the What happened in Minnesota I 
^lerk present. when the truck drivers were on I

Minutes of Special Meeting of strike? The highway patrol men I 
Board of County Commissioners of were on the job fighting the truck I 
SlWeridan County, Montana,, held drivers the same as they fought I 
on the 27th day of July, 1935. the milk strike in Wisconsin. | 

A special meeting of the board There will be a convention of I 
of County Comissioners of Sheri- highway patrol commissioners ; I 
dan County, Montana, was held on held in California during the early I 
the 27th day of July, 1935 at 2 o’- part of October. This convention j I 
clock p. m. at the Courthouse in is for the purpose of devising I 
Plentywood, pursuant to a due and ways and means to carry on pro-11 
proper order and call for such paganda to have the legislatures i I 
meeting made and given in accord- of the various states pass uniform ' I 
ance with laW; highway patrol laws so that the I

All members of said Board con- patrol law of the various states 
sisting of A. J. Olson, chairman, will be in harmony with each j I 
Carl Tange and Henry Hunter, in other. We can expect that the next 
addition to Niels Madsen, County sesion of the legislature of Mon- 
Clerk of said County and Clerk of tana will have a bill introduced to 
said Board, and Vernon Hoven, make the Montana patrol law as 
County Attorney of said County, vicious as any now in existence, j 
were present. Two members of the Montana 1

held on the 6th day of July, 1935 i
were read and approved and there ed **° attend the convention at the 
was also read to the Board an af- exp®nse of Montana taxpayers, 
fidavit showing publication of a Government by Commission 
“Notice of the Adoption of Bond The Highway Patrol Commis- 
Refunding Plan for Sheridan Co- sion are making rules and regula- 
unty, Montana,” in “Plentywood tions for owners of automobiles to 
Herald,” a legal newspaper of gen- conform to. By what constitutional j 
eral circulation printed and pub- authority has the commission the ’ 
lished in said county. After a full power to do this ? None whatever, j 
discussion relative to the compte- like all bureaus the Highway ' 
tion of the bond refunding plan Patrol Commission will become 
heretofore adopted by resolution of autocratic and dictatorial. It will ! 
said Board on May 7, 1935. Mr. issue orders and the patrolmen ! 
Tange presented the following res- will enforce them, 
olution Which was seconded by Mr. pQr example: A patrolman made 
Hunter and being put to a vote the owner of a car parade up and 
was unanimously adopted: down the white line in the center

EDITORS NOTE. The com- of the highway to ascertain whe- j 
plete resolution is very long- ther or not he was sober, 
since it reviews all transactions By what authority has any pa- ! 
leading up to the issuance of re* trolman the pdwer to order any 
funding loans, and also sets citizen to walk along a white line 
forth form of bond, interest cow- on the highway ? 
pons etc. in full. Only the part By what authority has a patrol- 
of the resolution that is of gen- man the power to order the owner 
eral interest is reprinted. of a ear to vacate his car so that

Now, therefore, be i'. resolved: the patrolman can inn the citizen’s 
(l)tliat, for the purpose of refund- car up and down the highway, in 
ing the outstanding bonded in- order that the monkey-Wrench in
debtedness of Sheridan Coiunty, chanic might satisfy himself that j 
Montana, there are hereby author- the car was equi 
ized and directed to be issued re- The might of bureaucracy and | 
funding bonds of said countv un- dictatorship gives the patrolman | 
der the terms and provisions of the power.
said resolution of May, 7, 1935 in Free and liberty-loving voters 

aggregate principal amount for will sign the petition for a ref er- 
.hundred lour thousand dol- endum on the patrol law. 

lars ($504,000) maturing on Jan- _by Tom Dinwiddie
uary 1, 1954. bearing interest at 
the rate of four percent (4%) per 
annum for the years 1935 to 1944, 
inclusive, and at the rate of five 
percent (5%) per annum for the 
years 1945 to 1963, inclusive, pay
able semi-annually on the 1st days 
of January and July of each year 
Upon presentation and surrender 
of the proper interest coupons as 
they shall severally become due, 
interest and principal to be pay
able at the office of the Treas. of 
said County in the town of Plenty- 
wood, Montana, said bonds to be 
dated January 1, 1936, and to be 
redeemable by lot on any interest 
payment date at par plus accrued 
interest in the manner provided 
by the aforesaid resolution' of May 
7, 1935 adopting said refunding 

plan;
At 6 o’clock p. m. the board ad

journed.

LOANS DECREASE

We are here 10 Save’ederal Reserve Report 
Show Idle Money Piling 
Up in Banks. Only One 
Dollar in Eight Working.

you money on 
Groceries, Auto Supplies, Hardware 

and Furniture.

s

UK

and

Reserve System reports that loans 
to business of the reporting 
her banks have declined to

mem-
____ a new

low level for the depression. Busi
ness is not borrowing.

Indeed, the Federal Reserve re
ports that but on© dollar in eight 
of its assets are loaned to busi
ness, three to the government and 
nearly three to speculation.

The theory was that if the RFC 
poured hundreds of millions of 
taxpayers’ money into the banks, 
the bankers Vould lend that money 
to businessmen, the employers 
would hire workers, and, lo, the 
depression would be over. Gen. 
Charles G. Dawes preached that 
as RFC chief. To prove it, he re
signed from the RFC and borrow
ed 90 millions from it for his own 
bank.

Being members of the Largest Hardware Chain 

ganization in the world, namely: 9000 in number, and 
also members of the SAVEWAY organization supply

ing you with high quality groceries and fruits is reason 

for our above statement.

We opened our store to the public August 24th and judging by 
your generous support we are more than pleased in selecting 
Plentywood as a base for our operations in this commuity. Car
load buying and eliminating sources of losses, puts our store in 
position to cut distribution of merchandise to the lowest possible 
cost-which means SAVINGS TO THE CUSTOMER. Look over 
the list below and then come in and examine our merchandise 
and new store, and see if we cannot save you money. Ours is a 
friendly store, where service is helpful and given with a smile.

■ or-M
tjie farmers may 
Kkutific things, in 
v„ iand must be taken over by ln- 
Strialists »h» can hire scientists

<4 farm. , .
lT« of Surplus Products 

Worked Out
When all the surplus of Agri- 

it must

h

cultural product is grown 
* used. That part is worked out

Hiller Terror in 1935
The banks are glutted with 

funds. New York banks report an 
all-time high in deposits. Swollen 
bank deposits have not ended de
pression.

(Reprint from above entitled pamphlet now being circulated 
by American Federation of Labor)

IM »fficial and unofficial pri-
__ of Germany are filled with
political dissenters and such peo- 
ple who have for one veason or 
gather incurred wrath of the Nazi 
leaders. Prison penalties for harra- 
fea critical utterances are simply 
tea numerous to be cited. A few 
characteristic cases may suffice.

August Baer, book dealer of 
Karemberg—one year for possess
or and reading a foreign news
man and “using it to support his 
hews in an argument.”

Two editors of the “Essener Vol- 
btitling”—three months each for 
publishing an erronous report that 
i man sentenced to death had been 
reprieved.

A woman—10 (ten) months for 
spreading uncomplimentary tales 
about the Leader.

Karl Voigtl ander of Dresden— 
ten months for critical remarks a- 
rainst the government.

Johannes Hof—eight mopths for 
spiteful remarks against Prime 
Minister Goering.

Albin Stroebel of Leubnitz—14 
»«ths for insulting the Leader.

Kaufman, George Huscher 
Freitag— one year, nine 

sraths and six months respective
ly for the same “crime.”

The auctioneer Pius Dagenhart
« Memmingen—indefinite term in 
?r„»on for dishonoring the Nazi 
t*rty brown shirt bv putting the 
■irt* of former storm troopers up 
for «action.

Jentseh of Dresden—7 
°Mths for having written to her

brother in Basle, Switzerland, that 
food conditions in Germany were 
very bad.

Willi Hoehnelt of Reisa—one 
year for transmitting to his son 
in Canada “untrue statements a- 
bout conditions in Germany.”

A similar case is reported from 
Leipzig where a man was senten
ced to 5 months, in prison for hav
ing written to friends in Vienna 
that everybody in Germany “who 
dares to express his dissatisfaction 
must face a judge.

A Vorker Kurt Walter of Eiben- 
stock received ten months for sim
ilar offense. He had written to 
friends in the Saar Territory about 
the miserable conditions of the 
German workers and the loss of 
their rights.

In Sulzbadi, Saar, the sixty-nine 
year old worker Petri and his wife 
were arrested and jailed for hav
ing remarked to friends that Hit
ler had not been “of any good to 
the Saar.”

Not a single pant of Germany 
is free from similar happenings 
and brutal persecutions of people 
whose sole crime is to voice tlidr 
personal opinions. It must be borne 
in mind Abat these punishments 
are meted out to men and women 
who do not participate in the bit* 
ter underground struggle against 
Nazism. The full force of the ter* 
nor is brought to bear upon those 
who are working in the ranks of 
the illegal movement for the re
covery of the people’s rights a* 
gamst Fascist oppression.

COMMISSIONERS
PROCEEDINGS

ASSOCIATED 
HARDWARE VALUES

“SAVE WAY” 
GROCERY VALUES

>»

$3.29 Schillings Coffee, lb. 29cDinner Sets 32-Piece
in Semi-Porcelair

• iK

No. 2Walnut
Finish
Wood Tomatoes 3f«25Bridge Tables 95c Can

10 $2.699c CoffeeCanvas Gloves Full Size 
Light Weight

pound
Paii

GallonIn new easy 
pouring can 

Worth a dollar
A!1 Auto King 
Uu 5 Gal. $2.90 59cCatsup Can

The Big Muddy 
Irrigation Project

49< Vinegar, gaL 29cBake-serv
Guaranteed
oven-proofTableware i;

i

lPreserves10-qt.
garbage receiver 

in colors
39cpure 

2 lb. jarSanette »

t

Apple Butter 19cS. B. handled 
at the price 

you want to paj

Sl.lOAxe 26 oz.By R. L. Wheeler
County Surveyor

State Planning 
Ü2? i*ld » meeting at Plenty- 
wo. Ihe purpose of this meet- 

ÏÏL -. , e consideration of g» should help 
s* «I**8*®.°* this county. As

behind this project, and show the 
State Planning Board and the 
State Water Conservation Board 
that the people of this county do 
appreciate what is done for them. 
If we show no interest when we 
are offered such an opportunity 
as this, it may be a long time be
fore we are offered another one.

jar

TallMilk49c-89c 3 f" 19cwith brakes BOYS—S

Grades to â* jê
Choose from gna X «49

pro
to advance Footballs tCans ainfcS PVrJ£l 1 suggested the 

¥ ih/ Big Mu<Wy flat. 
Un * already made a prelimi-
5te.wll'ch showed that it 

oMkc ^r’ Erabrey, chair-
■ B,°ard’ 
I ‘iat kT* ». S* Paul and me
I te kIlWoal<1 ah in his power 

n 4 survey made to find
5ould ** don« in 

10 »mgation of the flat.

Wre, vcrew i® now
• n *lere f°r three 

m v' in another thirty days 
nobody seems 

hS« ®* matter seriously. This

8110 ““P01-

* bsvf V aad ue will nev-
K«H a*““- I have
* I -n.1***! do for the present,
***t all the business
otb* ^uommerdal Club and
Æf°ns in each town 

S’ssiitw appoint ai iv .^dle the matter. 

!** tove+kT*10** community, must 
60fet*er and boost this pro-

Mr. Laçasse, will

S&ä: £5

«
»

the iPOULTRY MEETING
SEPT. 13 AND 14

five e

M-W Associated Stores
>
e
i

Two meetings of interest to 
Sheridan County poultry produc
ers will be held next week. Miss 
Cushman, Extension Specialist, 
will be present to discuss problems 
of poultry grdwers at this time.

A pullet culling demonstration 
will be given at the Lars Angvick 
farm southeast of Reserve, on Fri
day. Sept. IS, at 1:30 p. m. This 
is a new practice which is being 
used to reduce the cost of egg pro
duction by eliminating the board
er pullet or non-profitable bird in 
the fall and thus save on feed and

labor.________
On* Saturday, Sept. 14, a meet

ing will be held at the Court Room 
at 1:30 p. m. in Plentywood to dis-
___  Turkey marketing. Miss Cush
man has just returned from a trip 
to the eastern markets especially 
N. Y. C. to study Turkey Market
ing as it relates to Montana Pro
ducers. The facts learned will be 
of assistance to Growers in this

jWheat Cut Reduced )
to Rye Percent i<

Bozeman, Sept. 4. — Sam L. 
lor, director of extension at Mon
tana State college, says the change 
in 1936 wheat planting made pos
sible by the Agricultural Adjust
ment administration placing the 
1935 acreage adjustment at 6 per 
cent instead of 16 per cent is in* 
tended as an offset to the severe 
crop damage which occurred 
Judy. The action Was taken to as
sure the consumers of the country 
of continued ample supplies of 
wheat and to protect farmers a- 
gainst another possible year of 
bad wheat weather. It means that 
the individual fanner may plant 
all but 6 per cent of his baise acre
age .instead of all but 16 per cent, 
as was originally planned before 
the severe crop damage was shown 
by the crop report for Aug. 1.

Mc. e. McLaughlin, Mgr. r
r
e
I

ex-
M-W STORES and SAVEWAY STORES located in the following towns bring carload prices 

9COBEY — FROID — (CULBERTSON — WOLF POINT — GLASGOW — SIDNEY 

FA1RVIEW — wn.ij.gmw — RAY — GRENORA — STANLEY — WATFORD CITY 

ALEXANDER — CROSBY — FORTUNA — BROCKTON — NASHUA — ANTELOPE

c
r

in
l i
i
:
;

cuss

OUR STORE LOCATED 4 doors South of Penney, Across the street from Theatre
NIELS MADSEN 

Clerk
A. J. OLSON 
Chairman

area.


